Launched during the Vice Chancellor’s Annual Speech on the 4th of February 2015, UNIMAS Experts is a staff directory with a difference.

Alongside being a directory for staff details, UNIMAS Experts truly shines for its ability to showcase the academic vitae of individual academicians serving the university. Publications, research works and specialisations are carefully spelled out for the respective researchers in the university. This provides a wealth of information for those who seek to enquire about any particular academician in UNIMAS.

UNIMAS Experts is fully integrated with the Integrated Research Information System (iRIS) and allows users to filter searches based on faculty or departments, or by roles whether academic or administrative.

University researchers are able to update their details within IRIS and these changes will be reflected in UNIMAS Experts. The amount of information viewable to the general public is controllable from within the iRIS system and is set by the academician themselves.

Searches can also be conducted based on departments or faculties, allowing users to have a clear view of all the staff members for a particular department or faculty.

Future enhancements for UNIMAS Experts would include social media elements such as the ability to interact with the public, improvements to the user interface - allowing for a better and more satisfying experience, more information from iRIS to be viewable to the public and more search categories.

UNIMAS Experts is a step forward for the university’s drive to be more visible to the general public, therefore strengthening the UNIMAS brand name by providing up to date details on staff members including the academics.